The role of endogenous and exogenous RasGAP-derived fragment N in protecting cardiomyocytes from peroxynitrite-induced apoptosis.
Peroxynitrite (PN) is a potent nitrating and oxidizing agent generated during various pathological situations affecting the heart. The negative effects of PN result, at least in part, from its ability to activate caspases and apoptosis. RasGAP is a ubiquitously expressed protein that is cleaved sequentially by caspase-3. At low caspase-3 activity, RasGAP is cleaved into an N-terminal fragment, called fragment N, that protects cells by activating the Ras/PI3K/Akt pathway. At high caspase-3 activity, fragment N is further cleaved and this abrogates its capacity to stimulate the antiapoptotic Akt kinase. Fragment N formation is crucial for the survival of cells exposed to a variety of stresses. Here we investigate the pattern of RasGAP cleavage upon PN stimulation and the capacity of fragment N to protect cardiomyocytes. PN did not lead to sequential cleavage of RasGAP. Indeed, PN did not allow accumulation of fragment N because it induced its rapid cleavage into smaller fragments. No situations were found in cells treated with PN in which the presence of fragment N was associated with survival. However, expression of a caspase-resistant form of fragment N in cardiomyocytes protected them from PN-induced apoptosis. Our results indicate that the antiapoptotic pathway activated by fragment N is effective at inhibiting PN-induced apoptosis (as seen when cardiomyocytes express a capase-3-resistant form of fragment N) but because fragment N is too transiently generated in response to PN, no survival response is effectively produced. This may explain the marked deleterious consequences of PN generation in various organs, including the heart.